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QEMM 7.50 7.50
https://vetusware.com/download/QEMM%207.50%207.50/?id=17982
This archive contains two 1.44MB floppy images of QEMM 7.50 dated 17th September 1994. The
images are of ORIGINAL disks that I purchased on eBay (with printed manuals). That said it was
registered to the original owner whose details I've removed. Thus no serial number is required to
install this.   Note that this is the first release of v7.5 (most are 7.53 from 12th May 1995) and will
only show as 7.5 (not 7.50). Quarterdeck didn't show the 100th version digit starting with v7.00
and only allowed it to be seen again with 7.53+ via QEMMREG /X or the X key in Manifest.  
There are already patches on this site (uploaded by me) that will allow you to create
7.51/7.52/7.53 installs from this.

QEMM-386 6.04 6.04
https://vetusware.com/download/QEMM-386%206.04%206.04/?id=17980
This archive contains a 720KB floppy image containing QEMM-386 v6.04 dated 5th March 1993.  
A few notes. I found v6.04 on a RUSSIAN site with a &quot;crack&quot; program to install it. The
crack did NOT work but I was able to extract the files from QEMM386.QIP using a copy of
QUNPACK.EXE I have. The INSTALL.EXE file in the download is for DESQView/X so that may
be the original source.   The resulting files seem genuine (unhacked and virus free) but would
NOT run (gave an &quot;unregistered&quot; message). Copying them to a floppy together with
INSTALL.EXE from v6.02 allowed QEMM to be registered (using any 6.xx serial number) and
installed. It then ran.   To my knowledge 6.04 was the last 6.xx version. QEMM v7.00 is dated 8th
June 1993.

QRAM 1.00 1.00
https://vetusware.com/download/QRAM%201.00%201.00/?id=17981
This archive contains a 360KB floppy image of QRAM 1.00 dated 11th January 1990.   I found it
on archive.org in an archive of old stuff. It was in an obsolete floppy image format but I managed
to convert it (eventually).   Unlike the version already on this site (actually v1.01 dated 11th
February 1991) this is the first release.   I think QRAM 1.xx run on 8086+ machines and may be
useful for old versions of DOS that don't have HIMEM.SYS but have extended memory above
1MB (accessed using QEXT.SYS).
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